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    	Our products	Chicken	Wieners	Uniform


	Deli Meats	Bologna
	Pepperoni
	Salami


	Strips	Breast strips
	Pieces
	Cutlets
	Thigh
	Thighs
	Transformed breast


	Breasts	Grills
	Burger
	Pieces
	Schnitzel
	Stuffed
	Boneless
	Cubes


	Pieces	Cubes
	Boneless wings
	Nuggets
	Popcorn
	Balls
	Fries
	Breast
	Breasts
	Thighs
	Breasts and Fronts


	Tenders	Pieces


	Legs	Thigh
	Drumstick
	Pieces
	Thighs


	Wings	Seasoned
	Pieces


	Whole	Whole


	Tournedos	Breast


	Roasts	Breast
	Breasts
	Breasts and Fronts


	Fresh Sausages	Uniform


	Dices	Cubes


	Fried chicken	Thighs, drumsticks, wings
	Thighs, drumsticks, breasts
	Thigh, drumdticks, wings
	Thigh, drumstick, breast


	Drumsticks
	Chicken	Breast strips
	Transformed breast


	Processed poultry	Transformed breast
	Filets
	Chickens wings
	Breasts and Fronts




	Fresh Sausages	Breakfast
	Specialty Sausages
	Uniform
	Fresh Sausages


	Fresh Sausages	Breakfast


	Wieners	Uniform


	Raw Bacon	Layer out
	Slices
	Special 8 34
	Center Cut
	Slab
	Special
	End to end


	Wieners	Uniform


	Wieners	Uniform
	NA - Not available


	Deli Meats	Bologna
	Salami
	Seasoned
	Pepperoni


	Precooked bacon	Slices
	Pieces
	Bits


	Ham	4 x 6
	Black Forest
	Old Fashioned
	Toupie
	4 x 4
	Boneless
	Whole


	Deli Meats	Bologna
	Pepperoni
	NA - Not available
	Salami


	Roasts	Breast
	Breast‚ Tigh
	Boneless
	Breasts, Thighs
	Breasts
	Breast and thight
	Breasts and Fronts


	Spread	Creton


	Breasts	Whole
	Schnitzel
	half-breast
	Half breast


	Belly	Pieces


	Legs	Burger
	Thigh
	Thighs


	Bacon partially cooked	Slices


	Raw Bacon	Center Cut
	Slices
	Special


	Tenders	Seasoned
	Pieces


	Deli Meats	Bologna
	Pepperoni
	Salami
	EUROPEAN TRIO
	ITALIAN TRIO


	Fresh Sausages	Breakfast


	Bacon topping	Ready to serve
	Ready to grill


	Strips	Pieces


	Pieces	Cubes


	Pork Processed	Bacon


	Pieces	Pieces
	Cubes
	Seasoned


	Ground
	Bacon	Slices
	Special
	Center Cut
	Layer out
	Bacon
	Precooked


	Tenderloin	Pieces


	Turkey	Lean


	Precooked bacon	Pieces
	Slices
	Bits


	Jowls	Pieces


	Shanks	Drumstick


	Ribs	Côtes de dos
	Baby back
	Back rib pieces
	Baby back ribs


	Ground	Lean


	Precooked bacon pieces	Pizza Crumbled
	Cubes


	Bacon partially cooked	Slices


	Bacon pieces
	Bacon topping	Ready to serve
	Ready to grill


	Porc
	Pork Processed	Fresh Sausages
	Wieners
	Ham
	Bacon
	Spread


	Bacon	Slices
	Center Cut
	Special
	Bacon
	Precooked


	Fresh Porc
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                    Health & Wellness

                    Hospitals, retirement homes, cafeterias and schools require menus tailored to a specific clientele. Let our specialists recommend products that deliver fully on their expectations.

                

            

                        
                
                    
                

                
                    Hospitality

                    When you welcome your guests , you need to prepare meals, buffets and banquets while adhering to stringent constraints. Our menu ideas and wide selection of easy-to-prepare, versatile products are ready to help you meet the challenge.

                

            

                        
                
                    
                

                
                    Restaurants and Chains

                    Do you need functional, value-added products delivered exactly when you need them? Let us handle it! What’s more, you’ll get innovative ideas, custom-tailored advice and access to our laboratory to help optimize your operations.

                

            

                        
                
                    
                

                
                    Distributors

                    You offer a wide selection of products to your customers. Ensure their continued satisfaction with top-quality pork and poultry products in the broadest range of cuts, formats and methods of cooking on the market.
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        Olymel Food Service Newsletter

        
                            
                             Our expertise, wherever you go
                        
                
                                   Discover our New Ham to Shred
                           
                    

        
                            
                 Now more than ever, it's important to stay abreast of the latest market trends so you can adapt your operations accordingly.
Let our experts help you navigate through your constantly evolving industry by regularly providing you with their market insights, themed recipe sheets and industry statistics. All straight to your mailbox and completely free! 
            
                
                 Now more than ever, it's important to stay abreast of the latest market trends so you can adapt your operations accordingly.
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	Expertise tailored to your needs

		
				
					
						
							Institutional market						

													Food services for hospitals, retirement homes, cafeterias and schools require menus tailored for a specific clientele. Let our specialists recommend products that take their expectations into account.

											

					
						
							Our institutional services
							
						
					

				

			
	
				
					
						
							Hospitality						

													When you welcome your guests, you need to prepare meals, buffets and banquets while adhering to stringent constraints.  Our suggestions and our wide selection of easy-to-prepare, versatile products are ready to help you meet the challenge.

											

					
						
							Our services for hotels and caterers
							
						
					

				

			
	
				
					
						
							Restaurants						

													Do you need functional, well-priced products delivered when you need them? Let us handle it! What’s more, you’ll get innovative ideas, custom-tailored advice and access to our laboratory to help optimize your operations.

											

					
						
							Our restaurant services
							
						
					

				

			
	
				
					
						
							Distribution						

													You offer a wide selection of products to your customers. Ensure their continued satisfaction with top-quality pork and poultry products in a range of cuts, formats and methods of cooking. 

											

					
						
							Our services for food distributors
							
						
					

				

			








	Food Service Experts


Our strongest asset is really our people. Our food service shares its savoir-faire with you so you can grow your business. No hassles here! It’s all about you here.


		
			Discover our people		
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		We create
 lasting relationships

		
							
											
							Our relationship with our clients is more than business. It’s a partnership.
						

										
						
							Marc Laroche, Corporate Chef, Olymel						
					
				

							
											
							Customers can expect from us : honesty, integrity and passion. We care for our customers and only recommend what will really help them.
						

										
						
							Francine Galloway, Healthcare Account Manager, Maritimes						
					
				

							
											
							Our clients need to know that they can trust what we’re going to bring them, that it’s going to work for them. That they aren’t taking a risk.
						

										
						
							Sheri Lamoureux, Director of Sales, Western Canada						
					
				

							
											
							Our clients stay with us because we never give up on them, no matter what challenges stand before them.
						

										
						
							Francis Huot, Regional Sales Director, Québec						
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                                    Ready for the Super Bowl?                                
                            
                            
                                
                                     November 21, 2022|                                      689                            

                        

                        Every year in February, more than 100 million Americans and 10 million Canadians watch the Super Bowl. About 5% of them watch from a bar or restaurant and 15% are likely to order take-out for the event.

                        Read more
                    

                

            
	
                
                                            
                            
                        
                                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    Maple Season recipe ideas                                
                            
                            
                                
                                     February 28, 2023|                                      504                            

                        

                        when it comes to the sugaring-off season, traditional meals and recipes based on maple syrup are essential. That’s why we offer you products and recipe inspirations that are sure to delight your customers during this very special time of year!

                        Read more
                    

                

            
	
                
                                            
                            
                        
                                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    Olymel's game plan                                
                            
                            
                                
                                     April 28, 2023|                                      847                            

                        

                        Sporting events are a great time for bars and restaurants to make some real money. During the playoffs get ready to welcome hockey fans in droves.

                        Read more
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    Interested in receiving tips?

	Subscribe to our newsletter to access our free industry insights and keep updated on our new business solutions.
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            Get our market insights and themed recipe sheets, straight to your mailbox.
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